MGCSA SCRAMBLE
Hazeltine National Golf Club
September 9, 1985

FINAL RESULTS

GROSS DIVISION

1st(tie) Chris Hague 63 - $250/team
Reed MacKenzie
Robert Quirk
Dave Cookson
Kevin Clunis 63 - $250/team
Dick Sawyer
Mike Tracy
Charlie Huss

Randall Nelson 61 - $90/team
Marilyn Zacharias
Dave Reitan
Jim Grossbeck

Mike Redmond 61 - $90/team
Tom Fischer
Cary Femrite
Brad Klein

3rd Cliff Reynolds 64 - $140/team
Dr. Bill Johnson
Dr. Robert Seberg
Mark Kennedy

7th(tie) John Nyland 62 - $30/team
Barry Provo
Andy Butenbach
Steve Hasting

4th(tie) Steve Young 65 - $95/team
Rick Odden
Mike Helmquist
Bob Shields

Dave Zimmer 62 - $30/team
Howard Johnson
Keith Deason
Larry Vetter

David Lohn 65 - $95/team
Jim Jacobson
Joel Jacobson
Ron Baeth

Jim Nicol 62 - $30/team
Spence Nelson
Tony Potami
Frank Wideen

NET DIVISION

1st(tie) Fred Anderson 59 - $250/team
Joe Washleski
Tom Connors
Dick Burmaster
Bill Bologna 59 - $250/team
Roger Kohlman
John Kuhlman
Arvid Molin

Scott Ainsworth 62 - $30/team
Terry DelMonte
Tom Halada
Joe Boles

2nd(tie) Quentin Castle 60 - $140/team
Steve Castle
Jim Buckley
Lynn Redding

Scott Liestman 62 - $30/team
Joe Whitcomb
Paul Westman
Joe Hanson

3rd Don Lindblad 61 - $90/team
Wolf Weber
Chuck Medved
Benny Axell

John Beyer 62 - $30/team
Mary Bollig
Greg Johnson
Bud Henderson

Closest to Hole #4 - Herb Beltz - $100
Closest to Hole #13 - Mike Olson - $100

Terry DelMonte won the Shotgun Drawing